RNA-protein interactions of stored 5S RNA with TFIIIA and ribosomal protein L5 during Xenopus oogenesis.
We studied the pathway of 5S RNA during oogenesis in Xenopus laevis from its storage in the cytoplasm to accumulation in the nucleus, the sequence requirements for the 5S RNA to follow that pathway, and the 5S RNA-protein interactions that occur during the mobilization of stored 5S RNA for assembly into ribosomes. In situ hybridization to sections of oocytes indicates that 5S RNA first becomes associated with the amplified nucleoli during vitellogenesis when the nucleoli are activity synthesizing ribosomal RNA and assembling ribosomes. When labeled 5S RNA is microinjected into the cytoplasm of stage V oocytes, it migrates into the nucleus, whether microinjected naked or complexed with the protein TFIIIA as a 7S RNP storage particle. During vitellogenesis, a nonribosome bound pool of 5S RNA complexed with ribosomal protein L5 (5S RNPs) is formed, which is present throughout the remainder of oogenesis. Immunoprecipitation assays on homogenates of microinjected oocytes showed that labeled 5S RNA can become complexed either with L5 or with TFIIIA. Nucleotides 11 through 108 of the 5S RNA molecule provide the necessary sequence and conformational information required for the formation of immunologically detectable complexes with TFIIIA or L5 and for nuclear accumulation. Furthermore, labeled 5S RNA from microinjected 7S RNPs can subsequently become associated with L5. Such labeled 5S RNA is found in both 5S RNPs and 7S RNPs in the cytoplasm, but only in 5S RNPs in the nucleus of microinjected oocytes. These data suggest that during oogenesis a major pathway for incorporation of 5S RNA into nascent ribosomes involves the migration of 5S RNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm for storage in an RNP complex with TFIIIA, exchange of that protein association for binding with ribosomal protein L5, and a return to the nucleus for incorporation into ribosomes as they are being assembled in the amplified nucleoli.